Attention Students...

Let CORT Turn Your Place into a Home!

Special Student Pricing for 12 month lease:

- **$99 per month**
  - 1 Bedroom

- **$139 per month**
  - 2 Bedroom

[rental rates do not include sales tax & waiver]

Living room:
- Sofa
- Chair
- Cocktail Table
- End Table
- Lamp

Dining room:
- Dining Table
- 4 Dining Chairs

Bedroom:
- Queen-size Bed
- Headboard
- Dresser w/ Mirror
- Nightstand
- Lamp

Additional bedrooms include:
- queen-size bed, chest, nightstand, and lamp

Additional items include:
- 27" Tube TV w/ stand - $25
- 26" HDTV Flatscreen w/ stand - $45
- 32" HDTV Flatscreen w/ stand - $55
- Microwave - $9
- DVD player - $8

Two twin beds can be substituted for 1 queen bed. King upgrade: $10.

Delivery fee for students is $75.00 plus sales tax. The fee includes installation and final pickup.

Personal Service Guarantee™